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Enrollment record
set at CBR
By: Kate Rishoff
The College of Boca
Raton has recorded its
highest enrollment figures
ever, according to Dr.
James Matthews, Vice
President of Academic
Affairs.
"There was at least an 11
to 12 percent increase in
enrollment," for freshmen
and returning students
combined," he declared
"and we feel this increase
was a result of the change to
a four vear status."
Dr. ·Matthews said the
September enrollment
marks the second freshmen
class entering the four year
curriculum. And he
predicted that enrollment
students who are billed will
be increased each year.,

Asked what was the most
popular course of study
chosen by freshmen during
the orientation meetings,
Dr. Matthews replied: "The
trend toward certain
courses continues. Business
is still most popular,
followed closely be
Hotel/Restuarant
Management, General
Studies, and Fashion."
Computer majors, both for
Engineering and systems,
are on a steady increase as
well.
Matthews said students
are becoming more
conscientious. "I have
heard from faculty
members that students are
more motivated and more
studious...

Charles ScJ-lmidt
building dedicated

of Boca Raton

Honors convocation
Forty-four College of
Boca Raton students were
honored October 9 at a
special convocation
attended by CBR
administrators, faculty
members and parents.
The honorees included 'll
students who qualified for
the Dean's list and 17 who
qualified for the
Presidential Honor Society.
For the Dean's list, a
student must achieve a
semester rate point average
of at least 3.25 with no
withdrawals, incompletes
or grades below 'C'.
The Presidential Honor
Society membership
required a Dean's List
standing for two
consecutive semesters and
a cumulative average of
3.50 with no withdrawals,
incompletes or grades
below'C'.
CBR President Don Ross
complimented the students
on their achievements and
pointed to CBR's progress
in the academic world,
declaring:
"We are now attracting
students from 35 states and

achievement. Our Dean's
List is growing...
"That's what college is all
about. It is not easy to

hear more and more good
things about the College of
Boca Raton.
"Such praise is not by
accident. We are getting
more attention; more
students and more students
dedicated to academic

I congratulate all who have
made it and those who are
preparing to join them.
"CBR is rapidly
becoming a university.''
The students, parents and
faculty were treated to a
roast beef dinner in the

14 countries. WbeNvw

I
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Charles and Mrs. Schmidt
By: Judy Nilson
The Schmidt College
Centre was dedicated to the
College of Boca Raton at
5:00 p.m., Friday,
September 21st.
The building was made
possible by the generous
donation of over one million
dollars from the Schmidt
family.
With an excellent meal
catered by Total Food
Service Dedication, various
impressive works of art
were pre8ented, and will
remain on permanent
display in the building.
The architectural firm
McCall and Lynch designed
the impressive two story
glass and marble structure.
The Rogers and Ford
construction company
began the building almost
two years ago, on October
1st,1982.
The Schmidt building will
house not only
administrative oftices but

also classroom and lecture
facilities.
The Schmidts, Willian H.
Wittingham, noted artist
....,...,;.,.,l·oned to
has been Co.....
.....,.,
do life-size portraits of Mr.
and Mrs. Schmidt.
Guests included Mayor
and Mrs. William Konrad,
Dr. and and
Mrs.administration
Ross, friends,
faculty,
took part in the ribbon
cutting ceremony.

"We are extremely proud
of this building," Dr. Ross
declared. "It stands as a
symbol of things to come
and things to do in the cause
of education."
''Ours is a great
country- a nation of
opportunity and champion
of freedom. It brought
success to the Schmidt
family and now we of today,
and those of tomorrow can
share in that success.''

auditorium. The invocation
was given by Fr. Martin
Devereaux with a welcome
a~dress bx Dr ._J_
o_
bn-~~--...,
James Matthews, vicepresident of Academic
Affairs, made the - .
presentation to Dean's list (\,_.:.. "
students while President -~
Ross presented awards to ,
the Presidential Honor
Society.

.

Armous answers $150

Dr. and Mrs. Ross
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John Armour, Acting to the President of
Director of Student Development said the
Services, said the term following are services
"Student Activity Fee" was covering the $150 per
used in error in the fall semester char~e:
financial statement and • Library Services
should have been "Student • Parking Service
Service Fee.,
• Transportation Services
• Nurse Services, Insurance
Armour explained • Student Events (e.g.
student service fees are
used to supplement a darices, field trips, parties,
.
hi h pool parties, sport days, art
variety 0 f sernces w c exhibits, athletic events).
are impacted by student use • Pool Maintenance
and student need.
• Special Functions (e.g.,
"The new billing forms Honors Convocation ,
and the new catalogue Parents' Weekend)
explanation will reflect the • Security
correct terms,, he added,
• Intramural Program
"and I hope this resolves • Unassignable facility
any misunderstanding damages
among the student body·"
• Tutorial Program
• College Town Services

Deans list/ Spring semester
· Following are the Spring
Semester 1984 Honorees:

L------------..;..------1

Anthony.Leavitt•
David Levasseur-

Stuart Abraham
Francisco Acevedo
Andre Anderson•
Sean Barclay

CarlynLee
CarlLinge
Richard Lue Qui•

Susan Belizaire•

suumneLurerurnanS~
Trevor Blanc•
Jeftery Marcus
Steven Bonsignore
Herb Milgrim
Susan Burke•
John Montalbano
Livia Casola
George Moses
Elizabeth
Judith Nilson
Bryan Clements
Ann Oliver
Sandra Cucilza•
Michele Rappaport
Michele De Rose•
Kathryn Rishoft
Catherine Di Nardi•
Susan Schnur
Samuel Greco
Boris Smith
Erik Harikkala
Kimberley Strand•
Deborah Harte•
Margaret SurberLee Harthman•
BoDDie Lee Twardosky'Robert
Maria Teresa Herrera
David Walsh
Johnson
Kristen Wegman
Darleen Kahn
Mazen Zoubi•
Thomas Le Pere•
•Presidental Honor Society candidates

Students in Free Enterprise on going event

By: Stacey Levme
Students in Free
Enterprise is an ongoing
event on college campuses.
This year at C.B.R., this
organization is sponsored
by Dr. Robert Leon,, On
Campus Director, and
Elizabeth Bates, Activities
Director.
What is S.I.F.E.? It is a
non-profit organization,
sponsored by leading
colleges and universities

throughout the United
States.
The students associated
with the organization
receive many benefits.
They learn about business
and economics from leading
scholars and highly
successful businessmen.
Additionally S.I.F .E.
presents various
scholarship awards to
students who excel in

academics and show
understanding of our
economic system. These
scholarships have an
annual monetary potential
for individual students up to
$6500.
Events during October: A
seminar was conducted in
Orlando, Florida during
October r12th and 13th. The
participants were: Bonnie
Twardosky, a Fashion

Merchandising student,
Tom LePere, a
Hotel/Restaurant
Management student,
Susan Belizaire , a
Computer Science student,
and Sandra CuculWl, a
Banking and Finance
student. Currently, highly
accomplished students are
being selected by Elizabe~
Bates and Dr. Leon to jom
S.I.F.E., and participate on
various projects.

----~~uva~,~~~~------------------------------~--------

Editorial
We've changed our name. Once called the Pulse, we are
now the Collegiate, and along with our new name comes
the dedication of publishing one of the best college papers
in South Florida.
Our goal is to keep you infonned by covering as much of
our school life as we can. From sports to fashion to
concerts, you can count on us to keep you infonned.
There will be such columns as Mr. Disk designed to help
students with computers, and one from the President of th~
Student Government to keep you up-to-date on C.B.R.
developments concerning you.
We can only accomplish our objectives through our staff,
editors and contributors. I feel the editors of this paper will
be seen as the best team C.B.R. has ever had.
Scott Vrabel, Sports ~tor, has a very impressive
background to go along with his talents (editor for his high
school and sports editor for his college). Scott is a very
dedicated young man.
Kate Rishoff, forever inspirational, has found her home
as Associate Editor. Kate loves to write and can do so very
well. What makes Kate unique is that in working with her,
one never runs out of ideas.
The entertainment department is where you can find
Scott Kerniss. Scott loves music, albums, concerts and
movies, whatever you could think of. His concert reviews
have always been to the point and have always captured
the reader's attention.
.....
In the 'clip and snip' department is wbere Layout Editor
Franky Dedman hangs out. Also in charge of layout for his
high school, it is one, if not the hardest part in putting
together a paper.
And last but not least is our Art Editor. When you read
our paper and notice the cartoons and designs, remember
you have Jeff Russo to thank for those.
That raps it up in the editorial division. In our
financiaVadvertising section is where Stacey Levine
resides. All through her life Stacey has been in the fast lane
of business and she enjoys the pressure. Stacey is also very
adept at keeping records and getting ads when they are
most needed. Over the years she has shown an endless
reserve of energy and is always willing to help.
Our Supervising Editor Albert Kaufman comes to C.B.R.
with thirty years experience. He has already set the
standard for the staff and editors, and we are all devoted to
meeting these standards.
The reporters (listed in the staff box) are a mixture of
the various levels of academics and nationalities. This mix
will prove an asset in making our paper successful.
In regards to contributors, we need, will use, and
welcome all the volunteer help we carr . This ison one
condition, however. The Collegiate staff is a working staff;
we are not a social club. We have not got the time, and even
if we did that would net be our purpose.
And last, myself. Along with Kate, I have been honoured
by being named an associate editor, and given the task ol
putting the paper together.
We are committed to printing the best paper possible
We want to thank all who have giyen their time, anc
encourage to anyone who would like to help to contact an3
editor (located in Student Services).
answered
in thetonext
issue of the
'Editor's Corner.'
Thes«
We are open
suggestions
or comments
which will
bE
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''What am I thinking? ''
By: Michael ~deck
This being the first article
of the new school year. I

suppose it should be a
welcome to the four
hundred plus new students
attending the College of
Boca Raton this year.
However, at this time your
true welcome will have to
come from another author.
It seems to me that when
people are doing something
right, they fail to get their
due credit. I would like to
take time now to commend
the entire student body on
its basic behavior at this

point in our brief but fun
semester.
I feel that although our
student body is very young,
only maturity has been
showing.
Since the beginning of the
year there have been .three
major tests and you have
passed all.
The dance on the second
weekend was a huge
success. First, from the
standpoint of school
participation, if you did not
attend you missed more fun
than I can describe.
Secondly, the way the
student body as a whole

handled their beverages
was excellent. You had
ample refreshments and
you knew where to draw the

line.

and for that you should all
be commended. A little
warning here "One slip and
the fun on Monday may dry
up."

Your next major test
came on September 20 in
the package of soccer. Once
again school support was
outstanding in the rain and
the behavior was
impeccable.
Now the final pat on the
back may be premature
but, I hope not. The subject
is Monday Night Football in
Collegetown with free beer
and pizza. TQ date this has
been a screaming success

The Student Body and
college administration are
working together, possibly
better than ever before and
~t means things can only
unprove.
Let us all work toward the
same goals:
1. Education (You only
get what you work for) and
2. Fun - Have a Good
Year!

Freshmen and Freshwomen opinions
Renee Grant
MAJOR: Office Systems
Management
HOME: Freeport,
Bahamas
"The bathroom stinks in
Wixted Hall. I like to play
Volleyball but there are no
such activities for girls."
Jeff Krowicki
MAJOR: Business
Administration
·
HOME: New Jersey
"Boca is a nice area. The
people are nice, the College
is enjoyable. Tennis and
Golf are my hobbies."

Rebecca Zimmer
MAJOR: Business
Administration
HOME: Boca Raton
"I like all' my teachers
and courses. I made a lot of
friends. I also like the
atmosphere of a private
college."
Usa Conca
MAJOR: GeneralStudies
HOME: Boynton Beach.
"It is a small school and it
is nice that everyone gets to
know one another.
Everyone is so friendly. The
teachers -give their
individual attention."

Gordan Lee
MAJOR: Business
Adrilinistration
HOME: Jamaica
"I like the school, it is
small. I like my classes.
The people are friendly and
the Caribbean people
attending the school make
me feel at home."
Vera Baszkiewicz
UsaBessoff
MAJOR: Hotel
MAJOR: Hotel Restaurant Management
Restaurant Management
HOME: New Jersey
HOME: New Jersey
"I like the College partly
"I like my classes. I made because of the sunny
a lot of friends. The food is · atmosphere. However I
not very good though."
think they should pay us to
eat the food."

Kevin Frederick
MAJOR: Engineering
HOME: Orlando
"The school is basically a
good one. The teachers are
pretty good and the
program study is real good.
The facilities are a little bit
out of date."

New beginnings: New challanges
By· Laura Ann Giannetti

smiles, new food,

~

and all new beginning

..
'
of the heart-

Each student ~nt
Sitting by the lake before are all part
t.n sun sets, I feel a sudden warming challenge college and yet all very much the
same. Wondering, asking,
surge of new desires, new brings.
beginrung. and best of all,
Old dreams of childhood laughing, studying and
sometimes even sobbing
ne~ challe
facing me become reality.
the coming fa semester.
Fresh new relationships under the tree by the lake,·
Far from home, many begin, bringing with them looking towards the
Christmas break, telling
new challenges arise. joy and understanding.
Sharmg a room with a new
Some are lasting, while family members of all their
ace can bring many others are just for the fresh ideas for the coming
passing.
Spring.
beau..iful
...,_ _ _experiences.
_ _ _ _New
___
__________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

may be dropped off in Student Services, marked C/O Th«
Editors.
May the Force be withyou( ...and us).
By Andrew Wallen

Associate Editors ......................... Andrew Wallen
Kate Rishoff
Business Manager ..... .................... Stacey Levine
Entertainment Editor ...................... Scott Kerniss
Sports Editor ................................ Scott Vrabel
Staff ....................................... FerdaKavak
JoeSonuna
Mike Drucker
Feature Editor .................... . ........... Chiz Lane
Staff ......................................... Judy Nilson
Meredith Mancini
Susan Belizaire
Tim Wicks
BillZiton
Doug Dudek
Photo Editor ............................ Leslie Kochinski
Layout ................................... Frank Dedinan
Art ............................................ Jeff Russo
Supervising Editor ...................... Albert Kaufman

The Collegiate needs help!

CBR students hard at work

It needs reporters, photographers, typists, advertising

sales persons, lay-out specialists.
Above all, it needs young men and women who believe
that the College of Boca Raton is "Something special" in
their academic lives 8nd deserving of a campus
newspaper of which all can be proud.
All we are asking is a couple of hours a week.
If you are interested, please call one of our associate
editors. Their names are listed in the Collegiate. Or you
can contact AI Kaufman, Student Advisor, at his office in
Wixted Hall.

Blooper Briga de
8 An advertisement seeking students for an evening school course con·
tained this headline: "How to Speek
and Write Like a Colleg Graduate."

We 'll consider it if they teech us how 1
to spellik one too.
·

8 And speaking of spelling, a newspaper headline trumpeted this unfortunate error: "Eighth Graders' Spellnig
Contest Set for Saturday."
Will the winner please apply for a
newspaper headline writer's job first
thinp Monday morning.
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One does not start a job
one begins
a career -H. L. Davidson, I.B.M.
By Kate Rishoff
Feature Editor
When one opens the College of Boca Raton catalog and
turns to the high technology advisory page, there is one
name that stands out from the rest. It is .a name
synonymous with success, not only for the company he
represents, but for his own story of the rise to the top. The
man is Howard L. Davidson, Site General Manager of ffiM
Boca Raton.
Davidson describes his first assignment at IBM as a
"humble one." Having left Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute early due to financial and medical problems, he
remembers that "finding a good job wasn't easy, since
there was no family business, and I was not exactly an
entr{!preneur. ''
Davidson pursued odd jobs and was finally hired by IBM
in Poughkeepsie, New· York, in the subassembly/key
punch line. He emphasizes the point that "one does not
start a job - one begins a career," and that every
executive no matter who he is started at a humble position
at one time in his. Along these same lines, he stressed that
managers, (especially site managers) are never hiredthey garner success over the years.
Asked if there was any course of study that college
students should concentrate on in today's technological
society, Davidson said this varies with the individual.
"Each individual has their own drives, their own
ambitions; people ought to pick out a career which
emphasizes their strengths, and that is what they should
concentrate on."
He also believes, however, that success goes beyond
classroom discipline. He said one should grow within the
business toward management positions. In being a good

manager, he or she m~~ .stress needs of their people.
There must be a compatibility among subordinates rather
than "~naging ~r working through scare or fear."
. Davu~son explamed that IBM has three basic beliefs· the
first be~g respect for the individual, second pursuing all
tasks m an. exc~lle~~ manner, and finally insuring
~ustomer satisfa~Ion. I feel the most important however
lS res.pect for the individual...that is the main ingredient"
hesaid.
•
D~g his 36 year career at IBM, Davidson found many
~e~a~g aspects. He made special note of "seeing an
~divi~ual become successful that you recognized earlier
m th~Ir career...motivation, edification and involvement;
that lS the most pleasant thing to see."

New food service for CBR
The CBR cafett:ria ~s a ~ew food service this year, The
Food Sern~e Direction Co. It is the largest food
service company m South Florida, operating 21 cafeterias.
TSFD was called only a few weeks prior to start of the fall
se~ester, and is doing its best to overcome problems and
to giVe the best service and quality possible
CBR decided it was tiine to have a new ·food service at
the end of last year. When all bids were submitted, the
DAKA company was chosen. Yet, when it came time to
sta:t, company changed its agreement. Unhappy with this
SWitch the College decided to go with TFSD. Even though it
was.extremely short notice TFSD accepted.
J?chard Grund, vice-president of operations, Margo
Elliot, manager and Bob Lehr corrdinator, say the
company and staff are more interested in quality and
service rather than speed. To achieve these objectives
the~ ask the following from students.
First, they ask we dispose of our trays properly and that
we .take only two glasses. Secondly they request you do not
"WIDdow shop."
A top prio~ity for TFSD is to offer as much homemade
food as possible. A baker comes in daily to make rolls
desserts and other items. Only fresh fruits and vegetable~
To~

are used. Dressings are made from scratch and the
potatoes are real and not instant. Also fresh is all meats,
the fish can be fresh or frozen.
TFSD would like to form a student food committee to
work with them. They would like special events throughout
tbe year but have already discovered tbe lack ol intel'elt ia
CBR (the spaghetti contest is an example).
Halloween is a big time for TFSD, and they would like to
have the cafeteria looking like a haunted house. This
depends on the college. The Boca Burger will be served
once a week and will be made up of what students
expressed they would like to see.
The College has required that all students show their
I.D.'s. This is for students' protection. Being on a strict
budget they are only alloted a certain amount of money per
student. If they go over budget the tuition will increase so
don't bassle Elizabeth. She's only doing her job for y~ur
benefit.
TFSD would like to remind students of the dinner hours.
Weekdays are from 4:30p.m. to 6:00p.m. and weekends
are from 4:30 to 5:30p.m.
TSFD is trying its best to make stq_dents happy, so help
them whenever you can.

pleasant surprises...
Being a new student I was
anxious about my first
writing assignment for the
school p~per. But I
prepared several questions,
got up my nerve and
plunged into the Student
Services office. My mission
was to interview Dr.
Deborah Deschner
PhD ... She is titled
"Director of Counseling and
Placement" but, to be sure,
that title is an
understatement.
At the door I was met by a
very friendly and attractive
woman who spoke

decisively, but with ease.
Dr. Deschner has been at
CBR for two years now and
has brought about many
successful changes. Her
role as Director of
Counseling and Placement
is to assist students having
problems in school.
These problems vary
from homesickness to
failing a course. In the
latter instance, she
institutes workshops
concerning study habits,
and works to help perfect all
learning skills. In working
with the placement of
students for job

opportunities, Dr. Deschner
has many obiectives. She
helps students make
important career decisions
and teaches them the skills
and strategies so
desperately needed to get
out in the "real world" if
you will{and get a job.
Another aspect of Dr.
Deschner's profession is
teaching students how to
write resumes. These skills
are invaluable and they are
offered at the College of
Boca Raton.
Dr. Deschner is a part
time employee at CBR and
the rest of her time is

NEED AN APARTMENT?
A HOUSE? RENTAL?
Would you like to invest-in Real Estate?

,
Intra-Coastal Raalty, Inc.
Reel E•tete lnve•tment
·Robert Leon N. Federal Highway Suite 228 Boca Raton, Fl33431
Telephone (3061482-2799

• Editors note -Since this article was written Howard
Davi£!son has retired from IBM We thank Mr. Davidson
for his words ofinspiration, also Wish him happiness for his
future.

Masters degree
College administrators
gave the go ahead this week
for implementing the first
Masters Degree to be
offered by the Colle&e o1
Boca Raton.

such fields as Medicine,
Nursing, Social Work,
Clinical Psychology,
Rehabilitation, and Health
Adlninistration.

for
The degree is in Health recruit nationally
who wish to
and Human Services with a students
professional skills
specific emphasis on develop
among
South Florida's
eldercare administration.
finest
geriatric
care
Nearly two years in the facilities. The Masters
planning, the Masters Degree program begins in
Degree is designed to meet
the growing demand for February of 1985.
trained personnel in the
The program is under
rapidly expanding field of
direction
of Dr. David J.
eldercare administration
which includes nursing Demko, recipient of the
homes, adult day care, Virginia/Sylvester Chair of
adult congregate living Gerontology, who has
facilities, and retirement attained many national
honors in his brief career.
communities.
A recent graduate of the
The program is intended
for employed persons who doctoral program in
seek to enhance their Educational Gerontology at
professional skills and the University of Michigan,
move to higher level Dr. Demko brings to the
CBR campus special skills
devoted to her own
positions.
The curriculum has been in such fields as retirement
professional practice. As
established in accordance planning and psycho social
for the future, she has many
with guidelines provided by aspects of aging.
goals in sight. She has
"This master's progam is
the Association of
received great response
the
first of its kind in the
University Programs in
from students and her hope
Health Administration and nation," said Dr. Demko.
is to separate these
the American College of "In time, I am confident it
important fields into two
Health Care will attract a body of
divisions. However, there is
students who will bring new
no doubt, one overlaps the
Administrators.
honors
to the College of
The coursework is
other.
consistent with the state Boca Raton.
Making a career decision
is a very important one. It is
educational requirements "Moreover, the program
for
Nursing Home is designed to fill a need for
one that often needs much
health care/specialists in
Administrator licensure.
discussion and professional
South
Florida, especially in
The 43 credit hour plan of
counseling. Well, with Dr.
study consists of courses the middle management
Deschner you get the best of
scheduled on an accelerated field.
both worlds; one world
basis during evenings, "It is estimated more
offering a lot of good advice
and the other, some great
weekends. Students can than 900,000 jobs will be
opportunities.
complete the program while added in the geriatric
maintaining their current health care field before the
end of this century.
work schedule.
Unlike traditional "Many of these jobs will
academic programs, the be in south Florida where
new Masters Degree calls the aged population is
for extensive use of adjunct growing by the thousands."
faculty. These are
professionals currently
working in the field and who
bring extensive clinical and
administrative experience
into the classroom.
Adjunct faculty represent

Dr. De.s chner on job placement
It was one of those

~e likes to see better jobs given to those WhO earn them·
~mg people become part of team while working on ~
given task or major project. Where productivity is
concerned, he enjoys watchin~ the developm~nt stages of a
brand new product and share mits success
".No~y likes to work on failures," he ~ys, "I get most
satiSfa~tion from leading a project, reaching the objective
and bemg a part of the team."
'
.Loo~g. back on his career, Davidson was aked to give
his defwtlon of success. he claims it was luck and timing
and went on to explain that it was when electronic
technology was in its infancy, and he was fortunate enough
to be selected.
Not being thoroughly satisfied in subassembly he took
advantage of voluntary education classes appllcable to
electronic work environments. Much to his satisfaction' he
was transfe!Ted .to electronic test when there was a n~ed
for electroruc onented people. Davidson worked long and
hard hour~. "As long as there was work to be done," he
always stnved ~o do more than what was required to do.
.H~ emphasiZed that promotion "is based on a
~gness to do. all ~sks above and beyond, and those
JO~ that need domg Without being told; it is just a matter
of t~e before you reach higher levels."
It. lS .easy to see why Davidson is where he is. His
dedica~10n to the company, respect for his peers and
subordinates, and his evident concern for today's youth
~d . th~ir advancement in careers, should provide
lDSpiratio~ for ~ollege students everywhere.
. In quotm~. ~~ wor~s of "motivation, edification and
mvolvment, It lS obvious that Davidson truly practices
what he preaches.
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CBR co~nes of
A look at the old Cubs
By Scott Vrabel
The year was 1969. There were hippies, yippies, John
Lennon and Yoko Ono and flower power. VietNam was
real. Not just a small chapter in some history book.
Along with much of the other craziness in the world, the
Chicago Cubs were seeking a National League Pennant.
Unfortwtately the memories of the 69 Cubs have :withstood
the decade much better than the team withstood that
September when the Mets overtook them and won the
division.
"I've been in five World Series and I've got all the great
memories," Cub pitcher Kenny Holtzman said. "But
people always ask me first about the 1969 Cubs."
On Aug. 19, 1969, Holtzman threw his first no-hitter.
Holtzman beat Atlanta and Phil Niekro on a three-run
homer by Ron Santo. A standing room only crowd of 41,000
fans cheered and went crazy,for ·10 minutes after Hank
Aaron grounded to second baseman Glen Beckert to end
the game.
Nobody wanted to leave the ballpark that day. The
ve"rdict was in. The Cubs were going to win the pennant.
The happiness had lasted more than four months already.
It had been 24 years since the last Cub pennant and enough
was enough.
"We never had any doubts we couldn't win it," Santo
said.

But of course, it was only three weeks later that things
started to change.
The Cubs got off on the right track when they defeated
Philadelphia 7.0 in the opening game of the season. In front
of 40,000 fans, reserve outfielder Willie Smith belted a
pinch-hit homer out of the park to give the Cubs the win.
The Cubs won 11 of their first 12, and by Memorial Day
led second place Pittsburgh by 7. The New York Mets were
in fourth place, nine back. After a double-header sweep
over the St. Louis Cardinals June 29, the lead was back to
eight. Ferguson Jenkins en route to a 21-win season, beat
Rob Gibson in the opener, 3-1. Billy Williams had four hits
in the second game.as the Cubs won 12-1.
In early July the Cubs headed for New York and their
first crucial encounter with the second-place Mets, who
trailed by five games. The Mets had won five straight and
the Cubs had lost three straight.
More than 55,000 fans watched the Cubs and Jenkins take
a 3-1 lead into the ninth inning of the first game. In the
ninth inning centerfielder Don Young dropped Met first
baseman Donn Clendenon's fly ball at the wall for a double
and then lost Ken Boswell's pop-up in the sun for another
double. The Mets won 4-3 and the chase was on.
Jimmy Qualls, a Cub reserve player broke up Tom
Seaver's perfect game with a ninth inning single. The Cubs
lost the game but bounced back the next day when Bill
Hanrls beat the Mets, leaving the Cubs with a four-game

lead. Vlhen the Mets came to Chicago two weeks later, the
lead·was five.
· By Aug.16, the Cubs were 30 games over .500 (74-44) and
nine games up on the Mets. Three days later Ken Holtzman
threw a no-hitter. On the morning of Aug. 20, 1969, the
Chicago Cubs led the New York Mets by 7 and one-half
games.
On Sept. 7, three weeks from the endof the season, the
Cubs faced Pittsburgh at Wrigley Field. The Pirates had
won the first two games of the series to cut the Cubs lead
over the Mets to 3 and one-half. Willie Stargell belted a two
run homer against the wind to give the Pirates a 7-5, extrainning win.
Or. ')ept. 10. the Mets defeated Montreal in a doubleheader and Philadelphia beat the Cubs. For the first 155
days of the season, the Cubs had led the way. Now they
trailed. From Aug. 14 to Sept. 10,_the Mets won 23 of 29
while the Cubs won 11 of 27.
The pennant race was officially over for the Cubs on
Sept. 24. Only 2,217 fans went to Wrigley Field to watch the
Cubs beat the Expos. Later that night, the Mets won to
clinch the division.
For Cubby fans, it will always be the SlUDIDer where
. cheers and laughter turned to sorrow.

Christensen: The man, the coach
On May 28th, 1959, in Rego Park, N.Y., Robert and Elena
Christensen gave birth to an eight pound, two-ounce boy
named Harry. The couple moved to Roslyn, Long Island
where he was raised.
As a young boy, his main interest was the sports ~orl~,
particularly baseball. His dream was to some ~ay_ p1tch. m
the IWUor leagues. he._grew
. ~desi..
grow, but his talent as weD. Re p1ayed four real'S' 1!1 school
and two years at Miami Dade South College m Flonda.
His second year of college ball as a pitcher was his best.
He won ten games and lost only five, while leading the
team to a division winning championship. _Qn J~e 16~,
1980 Harry was signed to the Minnesota TWlDS. While Wlth
the Twins, Harry had struggling season winning three and
losing one.
The-Twins did not feel, however, he should continue at a
professional level. He was released on June 15, 1981, and

Boca Raton

Harry moved to N.Y., where he drove a cab aurmg tne aay
and played baseball at night.
He still hoped to get the same chance again. After a few
months of working and playing ball, Harry was offered a
job in Florida as pitching coach at the College of Fort
Lauderdale. Harry took the job and one month later was
moved to the head coach position where his team won 37
outof62 1 cs
. o r_, year did not look as promising. The
College could not economically justify carrying the te~.
So Harry was left with a lot of talent and no place to use 1t.
Fincilly, after nwnerous attempts to raise the budget to
save the team a savior appeared, The College of Boca
Raton looking to grow not only academically, but
athletically as well, the college offered him an opportunity
to let the team represent the school, with Harry as Head
Coach.
For a first year program, Harry led the team to the

playoffs with a 29 win, 23 loss record. This is Harry's
second year as Head Coach at the College of Boca Raton,
and he has his hands full. He ·is not only the Head Coach,
but also fulfills the task of Housing Director.
His responsibilities are much more compl_ex. His
attention is in demand as Housing Director, and must be
balanced with his sports activities. He must house

----ltbedorms

all complaints and assureinthat the R.A.'s1mare doing their
job.
As baseball coach he must discipline his players, teach
them the fine points of the game, togetherness, and
develop a winning attitu<Je.
At times, these jobs will interfere, but Harry feels that
he is able to deal with them properly, giving as much as he
can to both. He feels it is good experience working with
people, and students, and hopes for a good future with the
office and team.

baseball~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By: Mike Drucker
Even before the Boca Raton baseball season geu
underway in the spring, the team is hard at work this fall.
Aild while it's probably too early, the prospects for a good
season seem promising..
The Knights have already played four practice games,
coming up short in each game. But Head Coach Harry
Christiansen isn't concerned about scores.
"Right now we want to see some things in some of the
new players. We're going out there and playing hard, but
also it's important to see exactly the kind of talent we
have,'' said Christiansen.
Boca's record includes 4-1loss to Broward and also a 6-4
loss a few days later. The Knights showed much spirit
when they came back with three runs in the bottom of the
seventh inning. A bench clearing brawl inspired the
Knights to come back.
First baseman Sal Gardinia appeared to be hit
intentionally by Broward's pitcher. Gardinia charged the
mound, clearing both benches. Nobody was hurt and the
game continued with Boca coming up short on the score.

Boca lost a double-header to the Hurricanes of the
University of Miami on the 29th, 8-1 and 8-4. The team
fared well, especially considering they were playing one of
the finest college squads in the country.
The team consists of a smooth blend of freshman and
upperclassmen who should provide the experience needed.
Pitcher Don Voigt says, "Our strength will be the defense.
We must get the good pitching and timely hitting to be
successful."
With some time and some hard work, the infield may
turn into a good cohesive unit. Nick Loccaison and Tom
Down will most likely be battling it out for starting
catching duty. Nick is a strong armed catcher who ca~ als_o
hit well. Tom is a smart player who seems to always g1ve 1t
his all.
Freshman Kevin Lang will play shortstop for the
Knights. His smooth fielding and good arm hav~ scouts
taking notice. Scott Vrabel and Mark Margoles will ~ttle
for the starting job at second. Both will also see some .tune
at the third and shortstop position. First and third will be
anchored by veterans Sal Gardinia and Joe Somma.

Dale Tucchio will play centerfield . He possesses good
speed to run down flyballs and also hits well to all fields.
Andy Boley plays rightfield and hits the ball with good
power. Joe Ferguson could also see some time in right.
Mike Costa and Scott Merz will battle to play in left.
The teams weakest area could indeed be their pitching.
Returning starter Mike Trustino will try to improve upon
last years 10-6 record. The addition of Voigt into the
starting rotation figures to be a big plus for the Knights.
The rest of the pitchers are freshman. Dave Anderson,
Mark Maione, Rob Williams, and James Soraselli must
mature quickly and show the , ability to play college
baseball. The team also figures to attain some pitchers in
the spring.
The possibilities for this year's team are endless. The
team has speed, power, and some depth. With breaks here
and there the team may win.

CBR baseball team
speed, power, depth

SUPPORT YOUR C.BA
TEAMS
.
GO- GO -GO TO GRME5
'
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in loss to power
.

from The Boca Raton News
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Writer
LAUDERDAlE- Roy Wiggemansen
felt a bit like a father waiting for his
bar mitzvah or confirmation to take
Both symbolic ceremonies celebrate
of age, and that's what Wiggemansen,
of the College of Boca Raton's
team, felt his Knights had done.
show off his team, Wiggemansen rented
Stadium, invited Coral Springs High
marching band to entertain at
and scheduled NCAA Division ll
champion Seattle Pacific as the

_., ~•nnru<

Knights' opponent for their-coming-out party.
The visiting Falcons needed until the
contest's second half to score the game's lone
goal and defeat the Knights 1~ . .But
Wiggemansenandhisplayerscouldfindplenty
of bright spots in the defeat.
"We came into the game thinking we could
win it," said Gus.Pardo, the Knights' leading
scorer with six goals in five games for CBR (41).

'They're (c BR) a very'
d
Very angerOUS team.
They were ever.y bl't of
What We ex pee ted an d
m0 re.'
- C Ijf t

"It was~ at halftime·and we thought we had
control of the game, but they scored the one -===~---=-.:..:..:...:_:...==:::::::::::::
gOalandstartedplayingbetterafterthat."
the Falcons' goal came off a direct klck
The Knights outshot Seattle Pacific 17-6, but with 20:46 remaining in the contest, and

Sports Personallties
By: FerdaKavak
A player will be
interviewed for every
collegiate issue from two of
C.B.R. 's successful athletic
program. This issue is
devoted to Darlane Khan
(captain of women's tennis
t e a m) , a n·d D a v i d
Levasseur.
Darlene Kahn is the
captain of the women's
tennis team. She came from
Panama last year to study
Computer Science.
"Our new coach (Roy
Wiggamensen) is dedicated
to making this a winning
program. This year's team
seems to be well organized
compared to last years,"
said Kahn. "We should be
able to compete against the
better schools like Flagler
andUNF."
David Levasseur is a
junior at the College of Boca
Raton. When not in the
classroom, he can be seen
on the golf course. Dave's
the captain of the golf team.
"I see that athletics in
general are better this year
than in previous," he said.
Last year we laeked good
players. To be successful in
.tbe.national
e , we

~~~~~~~~~

I

good players.
"Our goal is to win the
district and go to Michigan
(Nationals). With the talent
we have it's certainly a
possibility," said
Levasseur.
The first tournament of
the season is the Stetson
Invitational on Oct. 4, 5 and
6, in DeBarry, Florida. ·
in by center midfielder Scott Cairns.
one goal was going to be the game,"
Wi~:geiJnansen. "I'm disappointed because
ldeflinitE~ly thought we could win the game, but
uu~o~wQ~: to be ashamed of. My guys gave 110
and it's the first time in two years
played a team that could attack like they

"

The Knights' best scoring opportunity came
with 5:28 remaining when Falcon defender
Tommy Donnelly was whistled for a hand ball
in the goal area. Rico Lopes took the penalty,
kick, but Seattle Pacific goalkeeper John
Richardson smothered the shot, preserving the
victory.

C.B.R. Men's Golf Team
Fall Qualifying Results

Knights had two good scoring chances
the goal, but both went for naught. With
remaining, Pardo centered a ball to Jerry
who was breaking for the goal mouth. But
close-range shot went a foot wide of the

FALL 1984 BASEdALL SCHEDULE
September 24

Broward CC

September 28

Broward CC

September 29

University of Miami

October 5

Palm Beach JC

October 9

Palm Beach JC

October 16

Florida Memorial

October 24

Biscayne

October 25 .

Palm Beach JC

October 26

Miami Dade North

October 29

Biscayne

Octob~r

31

Miami Dade
North
...

November 1

University of Miami

November 5

Florida Memorial

3:00
3:00
11:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00
3:00

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

•

Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

Scores

David Levasseur
Peter Cherry
Bryan Schewitz
JobnCoe
Craig McCoy
Rich Brahler
Jim Mount
Tom Paccadolmi
Jay Slazinski
Frank Gomes

72-71-73-70-286
76-74-73-71-294
75-73-74-73-295
74-76-75-73-298
81-79-76-74-310
76-78-79-85-318
ss-a8-76-81-330
~4-&-333

116-83-86-88-343
89-90-a~-350

Coach: Dr. Richard A. Thomas
A.D.: Roy Wiggermansen
Captain: David Levasseur
Manager: Tom Brand

Away
Away

Players

Of(

Qualifying rounds were conducted over the Boca· Raton
Municipal and Cypress Creek golf courses. We are very
grateful to them for their support. Thank You!
C.B.R.'s first tournament of the season is the Stetson
Invitational, October 4, 5, & 6, in DeBarry, Florida. GOOD
LUCK! D.C.L.

October,
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ENTERTAINMENT
Benson a sellout at Sunrise

First dance a success
The f~t school dance
was held on Saturday,
September 15th. When the
doors opened at 9 P.M.
there was a crowd waiting
to enter. For two dollars,
people danced to the music
of a disk jockey in the
auditorium. With only five
kegs. of beer, the
'Bartenders' (Andy Wallen,
Ted Mowers, and Mike
Ginesman) were kept busy

all night.

For those with the
constant 'munchies', pizza
was available at two slices
for one dollar.
Theresa Drennan
(Activities Director) would
like to thank the booster
club for organizing food
sales. Theresa would also
like to thank all students
who attended.

George Benson made his
annual visit to South
Florida September 22nd and
23rd. All three shows were
sold out. A comedian
juggler got the crowd
rolling in the aisles at 8
P.M., joking about
Philadelphia, drunk driving
and other crazy subjects. Forty-five minutes later,
Benson took the stage.
Opening with the song
"Being With You," he soon

had the crowd dancing to
"Turn Your Love Around"
and "Never Give Up On a
Good Thing."
·
Beyond the Sea, written
by the late Bobby Darwin,
was well received.
On keyboards were
Randy Waldman and
Barna by Finch. On
background vocals and lead
guitar was Mike Oneil.
Stanley Banks played a
mean guitar. On the drums

was Bubba Brondt, and last
but not least was Vickie
Randle on per_cussion and
background vocals.
For an hour and a half
Benson entertained the
crowd, and danced the night
away.

Bowie scores on .'Tonight'
I have become a David
Bowie fan just recently with
his release Tonight which is
the follow up to his Lets
Dance album. Lets Dance
was filled with such hits as
"Lets Dance," "Modern
Love," and "China Girl."
After these, I asked myself
what Bowie could do for an
encore? The answer: A
renewed working
relationship with Iggy Pop
(who wrote four new songs
for Tonight with Bowie),

and together they came up "Blue Jean (which is a

with some quiet reggae and smash video) Oancing",
ballads.
vocals going crazy.
On side one you can find
Tonight, might not
"God Only Knows" (an old produce all the top forty hits
Beach Boys hit) and "Don't that Let's Dance did, but is
Look Down" which is an still a worthwhile Bowie
Iggy Pop reggea song, effort.
retniniscent of the late Bob
Marley. The first side
concludes with "Tonight," a
mild reggae duet with
Queen-of-Soul, Tina Turner.
On side two Bowie goes
wild with such songs as
"Neighborhood Threat,"

zz.
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Anyone for lessons on scoring goals

-

POETS KNOW IT

5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
28
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
44
45
46
47
50
51
54
55
58

ACROSS
English poet
Rugged cliffs
Persian poet's
first name
Samoa capital
Judges' garb
Indonesian island
American poet,
Henry W.
Orbs
Single
Throaty sound
Poetry's
counterpart
Decays
Child's train
sound
Extinguish
Football's
Packers (2 wds.)
American poet,
Stephen Vincent
Seethe
Singer Sumac
Lincoln and
Fortas
Warp; inhibit
Riding whip
Rodent
Highway division
Beer family
English poet,
Robert
Aches
Crucifix
Knitting stitch
French painter,
Edouard
Peel
Poetry is
Region
Lake poet, William
Immediately
(abbr.)

59
60
6'1
62

Extra
Sheltered
Adam's third son
' ' - - • water
everywhere , . ."
63 Gertrude Stein
flower
DOWN

1 AnQel's headpiece
2 " -- a midnight
dreary .. . "
3 Number of Muses
4 Label
5 Write poems
6 Moves on wheels
7 Capable
8 Earth prefix
9 Direction (abbr.)

10 Stlakespeare
character
11 Famous clinic
12 Pub drinks
13 Get up
18 American PQet,
Robert
22 2 Down's poet
23 Regrets
24 Felony
25 Assist
26 Shut out
27 _ _-one (2
wds., hyph.)
28 Auctioneer's word
29 English poet,
George Gordon
30 Cherubs
31 Chatters

32
33
36
37
40
42
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57

Thorn
Trademark
Muse of history
Spiral
Cavalier poet,
Thomas
Circle of flowers
Negative
Ship's officer
Spanish priest
Bulk
Comedian
Johnson
Tidy
Kind of fall
Woody's son
Highways (abbr.)
You (biblical)
Direction (abbr.)
Depression erg.
Row

MIXED FOR MATCHING
Match the 26 descriptions at right with the symbolic or fictional
characters at left. Simply put the correct letters in the spaces provided.
1. Minnie Mouse

a. Personification of Great Britain

2: Mother Nature

b. He wants you!

3. Jack Frost

c. God of gods

4. Dr. Watson

d. Sheep loser

5. Santa Claus

e. Dogpatch resident

6. Tiny Tim
7. John Bull

f. Icicle maker and winter's ally
g. MASH nurse

8. Rapunzel

h. A regal soul

9. Rip Van Winkle

i. Spinach lover's girlfriend

10. Charlie Chan

j. Locker owner

11. Old King Cole
12. Zeus

k . Star-crossed lover

13. Cordelia

m. Heavy sleeper

14. Huckleberry Finn

n. Owner of ladder made of hair

15. Tinkerbell
16. Dorothy

o. Plump narrator of nursery rhymes

I. Oz visitor

18. Little Bo-Peep

p. Sprinkler of magic flying dust
q. Maternal symbol of growing things
r. Precinct captain

19. Uncle Sam

s. Chinese detective

20. Daisy Mae

t. Disney character

21. Barney Miller

u. Boss of busy elves

17. Margaret Houlihan

22. Juliet Capulet

v. Ironside's assistant

23. Olive Oyl

w. Tom's friend

24. Mark Sanger

x. King Lear's loving daughter

25. Davy Jones

y. Sherlock Holmes' friend and associate
z. Scrooge's little friend ... finally

26. Mother Goose

...

Memo:

To:

Dr.

From:
·p

Don Ross

Students, Faculty,

r iends

·GOOD LUCK!!!

November 6

Paid for by friends and Colle~e of Boca Raton Faculty.

